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' 1 >l hut i in «ci oms ieai famine ii germiny A Cheap Typewriter" buy or Tin uaTO" PRINCESS s^itDAY.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Wlnaton Ohurotilll**

Contlssued fro* Pad® L K< : $]»I».:

El The rain it raineth every 
day.” That’s what the poet 
said.
And you have no guarantee that 
it will not, now that the calendar 
is so well turned into October.

y yards to the east-of the woojl belt. It 
Is not a particularly lonely spot, since 
there are several farm houses within 
ready range. Of these the nearest Is 
that of George Johnston. The house, 
which faces on the -road running past 
the scene of the tragedy, is 400 yards 
to the north, and has a window that 
commands a view of the very spot. 
To the south, an»- a lesser distance 
therefrom. Is the house of Farmer Hil
dreths; while on the Intersecting read 
branching to the west are several cot
tages, which are barely further remov-

THE CROSSING INMay be picked up during the next couple of weeks a* 
bargain prices, as we have a large stock of rebuilt! 
which must be disposed of.

UNDERWOODS, from .....
REMINGTONS, from . ..

, SMITH PREMIERS, from
HAMMONDS, from ........
YOSTS, from ...

Other makes just as cheap.
Machines sent to responsible parties for examination.

Ü
Winston Churchill sityLouljjEvjj  ̂Shipman 

Maxaoemknt-L. 1. SHIPMANSome inland Municipalities Forced 
Into Buying Sea Fish by Car

loads to Ssll at Cost.

Immense Increases in Personalty 
and Income Tax—Some Rea
sons of Population Increase.

.... $65.00 ii* 

.... 35.00 “ 
35.00 “ 
30.00 “ 
20.0Ç “

Sen Sals 
To-Day.“SdwS: Oct. 16-17-18.

DIGBY BELL ,NEAST-MADE
UMBRELLAS

THE

of MR) PI P P<Hl*en PI »y
AUGUSTUS THOMAS’GREATEST COMEDY.

EducationI„ a pretty statement of red and ! Berlin. Oct. «--Tber» mud.bvl- 
black figures, designed for the student dence to show that Germany s meat

which „ without any exception shows ing taken to abate the famine, 
remarkable Increases In value of tand At Eisenach It was decided to estab- 
aiid imporvement value of teal and ngj, regular rates by the markets and 
personal property, taxable incomes and ,n the Munich public markets also rab- 
populatlon, that must be encouraging to b|t etaJle have been opened, 
the citizens of the ward. There is even 8lnce hor»e flesh has risen In price 
an increase In exemptions, which and d flesh is no longer obtainable, 
amounting to $8366 may be satlsfactoty wveraJ mun|c|pa||tles began the buy- 
to *he ratepayers. .. |ng of car loads of seaflsh at the coast

mrfr\'n ?he ctivacTerkTe"îc.dly town, and selling them at cost to cltl- 
made to the city clerk yes-iiuuy -wneAlent was first adopt-afternoon. The figures show that ward *®ns TT^Is expedient aasnrst a p

four is adding to the prosperity it the ed at Sol In gen. but ha» now
city in the eyes of the assessors. In various Westphalian cities, to Fos„n
the value of land there Is a total of and even to Bavarian towns.
$12,615.601, an increase of $321.642 over \ The latest government statistic» 
last year, but in the value of improve- > show that the price of meats Is still 
ments the ward shines, for the Increase : rising. The September report shows 
is $1,683,493 in a iota! of $17,630,944. The : tbat some kinds rose during the month 
total value of real property is 130,166,- a cent and a half a pound.
445 and this is an increase of $2,011,135. At a conference between the burgo- 
Personal property also takes a Wg maaters of Berlin and other important 
boost to add to the taxation and the . lt WM voted to appeal to Prince 
total of $1.911,134 shows a great raise Buelow the Imperial chancellor,
of $762, 289, this, owing to the now YonBuwov^ ne the t<m-
act which taxes everybody and every- ^ ^ou* Mtltlon» made
thing. Then this is enhanced by the of Agriculture
doubling almost of the (Uncome tax ‘o Pra*sjan Mincer or Agncuiture 
for this year In the ward for the in- Podblelski had been unavailing, 
come tax Is $991,270, an Increase of $403,
845, over last year- The population of 
the ward Is givtti at 52,886, an Increase 
of 1839 to help provide for an increased 
taxation of $3,177,269 all round.

The assessment for 1906 includes the 
Avenue-road district annexed to ihe 
city last March.

Increases on Front and King-streets 
account for $64,870. of this, while 
$210,000 Is contributed by the new annex 
and the district north of Bloor-street. 
the balance being the result of -.mailer 
increases thruout the ward.

Building Increase «1,083,403. m“[a- ___ . ______ _
TTie trend westward of manufacturers UI££*jb£“h2d. the torpedo boat de-

IBsthis increase. King-street shows the â îüfwe^, ?he Japan^M flag!.
I largest Increase in division 1. having ?*adteb and ^the British flagshfp 'he positively assert# that Jie had on

«“ura ““ h«cttr7aî.

Carr-stre»?$26,OM^M urra y- st 0, uA ^ •* «--dom'.

ton's ? as Mg^dt^ffUsines. Asssessment—Increase ^7 SSwSS’ftSSS

«an At a banquet to-night. Major Ich hara part of the two at the Beginning ot
«7MA280. proposed a toast to King Edward,Queen the walk up the road They were no-

The application of the business as- ^°??“dra and the British navv. and tlced by Mrs. William Hunt to linger 
?5?.8m«nt has yielded an increase of „.e,*omed the visit of the squadrem as about for some time on the brow of 
JSSSLfïï’i£2 per8°nal prop-rty **- strengthening the Anglo-Japanes- .111- the steep, as tho in doubt which direç-
“^'".în^rexemptlon on personal ‘‘MS^rnon to see the woman

ot. non-householders and the ^^he^rWW* alive was George Johnston, son of
abolition of any exemption on income ot tne worlq' ________________ Farmer Johnston. The youth was cut-

DETECTIVE FORREST RESIGNS. *‘h7 ÏZÏ
se*«ment«nnfa*AiKinsiR!ü!. 1 “** ----------- crossing the meadow to the tree belt.

r 5 ?nere«2!5‘in nnn.. <$■««■ Police Department to Join This was between 9 and 10 o’clock on 
laXn of 1839 or 3 6 cen.^ë; Toronto Railway «ta*. Monday morning, and he casually re-
thaïof 19(K 3 6 10 per cenl °'er _______ (erred to the matter that evening. There

In discussing the assessment of ward Selective Jim Forrest has reslg ted are |>last*ug nuarri^*1 *oif°the ,
4 for 1906. says Mr. Forman, it from the Toronto Police Department, on in the '‘mestone quarries on lhe xfter fifty years In the city s service,

interesting to note that He Joined the force on April 23. 1888. Marshall property, and the Imports of Bdward Foley, superintendent of con-
we have now an assessment of land and From that time hi* work has been sat- shotguns are common In the neigneor »tructlon tor the waterworks depart-
bulldings of $30,186,445, while for 1894, isfactory to his superior officers. On hood, so that if he heard the fatal snot ment- at the hour of twelve Tuesday
the year that showed the largest as- the beat be was a success and hls pro- fired, as he probably d.d. he thought n|gbt was presented by Engl .leer 
seesments In the history of the city, motion naturally followed. As a slain nothing of 1L _ . Rust with a rosewood chiming clock
the value of land and building# was clothes man hls services were zo valu- The father told how late Tuesday bearing a silver plate detailing th< ec-
$28,814,330. It will be seen that we able that at the earliest opportunity afternoon a trio of youngsters who had caeion of the gift. The present ition
have not only reached but passed the he was made a full fledged detective, been gathering hickory nuts in tne wa, made in the presence of a lot ot
high water mark set byth e time of the in which capacity he greatly dlstin- woods came to him and told of Having trials in a surprise party at Mr. 
boom, and It must be remembered that gulshed himself .ftrand the body of a Foley’s residence, 80 Bond-street. Wm.-
there is no boom in the common sc- Judge Winchester yestapday in speak- youngsters Were badly frightened. Wit i Burton presided at the benquet. Ics-
ceptance of the term In land values lng of Forrest's resignation emamed hls two ions, he wet-t to the spot lndi- terday the board of control decided to

that it would be a great loss to the cated, and discovered the body lying present Mr. Foley with an addrtss of
citizens. The commissioners would, upon the left side. A mass of wither- appreciation of long and faithful rer-
however, meet to-day and nee wliat ed bramble bush was heaped upon the vice at the next council meeting,
could be done. • head, but the skirt showed plainly thru

Mr. Forrest is going to the Toronto a scant covering of leaves. A telephone 
Railway Company,where he will occupy, message from the Marshall farm to tha 
the position of claims agent at a sa’a-y ; police headquarters brought out Pro-
much larger than he was rec living j vlrclal Constable George Nicholl and Ebbs Says He Was Attacked by a a 
from- the city. All who have come In Coroner Griffin, and further examina- Kalian,
contact with him appreciate his work tlon proved that there had been a half- 
and, while sorry at hls leaving ;he pub- hearted attempt to convert the cover- 
lie service, rejoice to know that It will w into a pyre, since a piece of charred 
be for hls own advantage. paper was found within the folds of the

skirt. A dainty cambric handkerchief 
had been thrust into the mouth as a 
gag. while the woman’s raincoat was 
wrapped around the head. A bullet 
wound behind the right ear explained 
the pool of blood In which the down- 
turned face lay.

Murderer Stayed a Time.
There Is little doubt that the murder

er remained In the vicinity of the scene 
of hls crime for some time after Its oc
currence. William F. Wilson, who lives 
at a point diagonal from the spot on 
the westerly road, positively declares 
that Just after the noon whistles had 
blown In town on Monday he saw a

K'K’ÆS&WîîffTfi AGE ADDS TO ITS PORDIRAITT
was walking slowly and smoking a 
cigar,but cast occasional furtive glances 
from side to side. He was carrying a 
dark raincoat and a small bundle, the 
latter roughly parceled up In paper.
Mrs. Wilson corroborates t'r-ese particu
lars.

“1 distinctly heard two shots between 
10.15 and 10.30 on Monday morning,’’ 
said Wilson. ”1 noticed them because 
they sounded different from the blast
ing noises.”

When Wilson first saw the well-dress
ed etranger he was some distance down 
from the corner of the road, and he 
thinks the murderer probably cut thru 
the woods in a diagonal direction. But 
the question remain as to how the In
terval of time was spent and what was 
contained in the bundle noticed by 
Wilson, and which had not before been 
observed. The fact that the victim’s 
hat is missing would seem to supply 
a plausible explanation, but there re
mains to be found a reasonable sug
gestion as to why the murderer should 
have taken such pains to bear It away.
A theory of the authorities l« that the 
hat contains a maker's stamp, or some 
murk of a kind that the murderer ap
prehended might afford a possible clue.

Who Is She f
It Is being remarked upon In the 

neighborhood as somewhat of a coinci
dence that the spot of the murder Is 
within a mile radius of the Royal Oak 
Hotel, where the Perry poisoning af
fair took place on Friday night lust.

Chief Smith of the police department 
states that in the absence of other 
data than a description of the supposed 
murderer, there Is little or nothing to 
go upon for the present. He consider# 
that there can be no doubt the mur
der was a cold-blooded and premeditat
ed one, and is Inclined to believe that 
the murdered woman Is a stranger to 
the city, since
been so freely viewed by the general 
public at BUchford & Son’s mortuary 
without any Identification, while no 
one has been reported as missing. Phe 
autopsy, carried out by Dr. O’Reilly 
and Dr. Carter, occupied the greater 
part of the day. The results will not, 
of course, be made public pending 'he 
opening of the Inquest on Tuesday 
evening next, but from a casual re
mark of Dr. O’Reilly it is made clear 
that a single bullet caused dealt*. Hun
dreds viewed the body last night, and 
td-day. but without result. There were 
a number of Instances, however, In 
which visitors thought they identified! 
the remains, but in every case Investi
gation proved that an error had been 
made. City Constable Clark and local 
Detectives Campbell and Miller are 
working upon the case.

cd.
Haw Man and Woman.

The story told by the Johnston family 
has highly Important points. Particu
larly is a statement of Mrs. Johnston a 
weighty one. The result of her ob
servation would make It seem that 
there had been an altercation or dlf- 
ftrence of some kind between the man 
and woman prior to. the time they left 
the road. She says that she was struck 
by the way in which the.pair approv
ed ft-om the direction of Hamilton, 
after she had seen them resting by the 
roadside some distance down the road. 
They were walking some distance apart. 
The man was smoking a cigar, and Mrs. 
Johnston was moved to remark to her 
daughter, Grace, that he “didn't seem 
to be paying much attention to her.”

Stylishly dressed pedestrians are not 
frequent happening* along the road, 
which accounts for the completeness 
with which the movements of the twain 
have been traced from the brow of the 
mountain, where John-street ends, to 
the point where the tragedy was en
acted. Mrs. Johnston noted, as did 
others, that the woman's escort was a 
tall man about 30, and somewhat In
clined to stoutness, and that he had a' 
fairly heavy straw-colored moustache, 
and was rather pale. His attire was 
a becoming suit of light gray, and he 
wore a cravenette raincoat and dark 
Christy hat.

A point on which there appears to 
be a peculiar difference of testimony 
in the stories told is as to the head- 

Tokohama, Oct-. 11. — The British gear worn. Mrs. Lackte, who live*

«rïd* STSJÏÏÏÏB SS fi! Sl.KSKriiîdï, i»d"..îss «"?■ « ■♦«♦-«■•-tt?»dally welcomed amid scenes ot general ffoîhîÜt rearers* sth<* v
enthusiasm by Vice-Admiral Shima- babyvalM out^ granger, ssti. .y

scowl, which would seem to Anar out 
Mrs. Johnston's Impression that the 
man was In a dark mood. But while 
Mrs. Johnston. Mrs. Hannah and other* 
declare that he wore a Christy hat,

SPECIAL NOTICE
are tHe staunchest of the staunch 
— shed the rain and defy the wind
And we show a great big stock 
of them between 50c and

Reappearaece of the Eminent English 
Actor.

MR. E. S.

WILLARD12.00. UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY Llmltëd 
7-9 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

Sptclil values in *lori« covered piregon freig
1.50 and 1.75

The Overcoat 
Question

were celebrated V-good - as-East’s
gold ” umbrella for 1.00. AT THE

PROPERTIES FOB BALK. HELP WANTED.PRINCESS THEATRE
ON

MON DAY, OCT. 23

THE 
FOOL’S 
REVENGE

O/W-NEW, MODERN 9-BOOM- 
SPoULrvJed brick bouse; also 6-room- 
ed bouse. $2300; Immédiat* possession. 3.»EAST & 

COMPANY,
mb Yon*.
Street

SMART YOUTH WANTED
tor Mailing Room. Apply to 
J. E. Gordon, World Office, 
owore 9 a.m.

Open Evenings.Daring the next few week* thousands of 
Overcoats wilt be passed from th* tables of 
CJotbing stores into the hands of buyers. Brock-avenue.

$2400 -rarœœWTi&a a?»

Where Will You Buy 
Yeurs ?

IN
open 
trance 
brock-avenue.Put this question to almost any group of 

well dressed and well informed men here
abouts and the answer will be with one 
accord at

- XI7ANTED—FOREMAN FOR COMPOS- 
fV lng roam of large city printing of. 

flee: mist be thoroughly competent. Apply* 
P.O. Box 21, Toronto.

T. E. Washington’* Met.

1 tii/ MW —EAST TORONTO, DE- _______ ______________ ______
1 îM M M r tschrd, 6 roomed rieldeurç | ,ANTED—CHIEF OP POLICE KOI 

T. B. Washington, 43 yyf the Town of Naps nee; duties to rom- 
I mi r ce Ifith of November. Apply up to 3utb

*1850dW™lIÆ 88s ’“"I* SS&.’Mr&'i
dUlon,«n conveniences.rO0m* P ,0° PoHcc,” X-Pi-ec,______________________ 46^

I L* MA RT ROUTE CARRIER WANTED IN 
1 C? East End. Apply Circulation Depart- 

’ ment. The World. S3 Yoage-eercet.

rp ULEGRAPI!Y.BOTH RAILWAY AXD 
X commercial, scientifically taught by 
ejpeita. Positions aceured- for sraduatea, 

______  Write for fre.* telegraph book, giving

$2100 -asas’&’.TSi Bsure&a jusssm
Ttnleneea. deep lot, fruit tree». roadlng. 9 East Adelaide, Toronto.

\tr ANTED—HAUSAOE MAKERS, EX. 
wV perleneed. K, W. Fear man Ca, 

Hamilton, Ont.

Pianos to RentOak Hall 4i> feet frontage. 
Vietorla-atreet.BRITISH FLEET AT YOKOHAMA.®

BY TOM TAYLOR-
WED. ard SAT. MAT.

There'* a reason for this universal senti
ment in favor of our store and our Cloth-
"T,
demonstrate the why end the wherelore.

With Great Enthusiasm 
By the Japanese.

Satisfaction when you 
arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme of

HEiNTZMAN&CO.
IIS-117 Klin SL W.,

Received

you will com: in for a look, we will

GRAND IWJIitlC
raies»

1 Z-w-x —LESLIE BT.. FINE NEW 
m£ l\ t ■ residence, open plumbing, 
*11 conveniences. $200 down.

1
mat. SATURDAY AT » 

FAMOUS IMITATRIXOAK HALL1 —PAPE AVE.. NEW DB- 
tached residence, 7 room*.$230010-80-30-50

IVIRT AFTERNOONELSIE JAMS all eonvenlencee.10-15-80-85;—CLOTHIERS—
fflktOgpeiH* (ht ’’Ckhwi"

115 Kiel SI. E.
J. Coomb*». Manager.

FIRST TIME HIES OF 
THE ntlTTY DRAMA
TOO PROUD 

TO BEG
NEXT WERE

‘'WHIR THR „ 
WORLD ■LRHFS"

Ik AN ELABORATE 
PRODUCTION OP

----------  THR --------
I $250f>wD,vLra«,

open plumbing, fine home.
Little Duchess

NFXT WRIK 
'MB. HIM AND I”WEBB’S

BREAD
I"

—YORKVILLE AVENUE. T 
solid brick. » rooms. »:i Li 

convenience*, eubstsntlsl home.

ATflERfi WANTED—TWENTY GOOD 
men. 851 Dupont-itreet.*3300

Shea’s Theatre Kretï T>f.A8TERKR8 WANTED—TEN 
ST men, $H Dnpont-etreet.

000B
<2Q —HLEECKER FT.. NEW.
smsD payment. Imm^l.^l^eKion.^rn T EARN TELEGMAPHt ARD X k 
trsl home or investment. T. E. W»»hlu«- JU acconotlng; $60 to $100 a modth W- 

Victoria Street. «F sssnrml our graduâtes under bend; «*t
six schools the largest in Amsrlet, »ad 
endorsed by *11 railroad»; write for cats- Wi 
logur. Morse Brbool of Telegraphy, Cin
cinnati, O.. Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Os.. Ls 
Crosse, Wle., Texarkana, Tex., Bas F rts. 
elaeo. Cal. ml

Malin.es 25c. Evening», 2$c and «oc. 
Kalla Bergen. Kennedr 4 Rooney, Wsuon. 

Hutchins 4 Edward». Lei 4 Fay Durey, le. Aug
usta Gloee. Belle Huhiwty, The Kiaetozrapb, 
Kick Long A Idalene Cotton.

gyi

ton. 43 artIS ALWAYS 
THE BEST

•gi
J, A. Mellwaln's List.

Oat
—QUEEN WEFT. FTOUE 
amt dwelling; rented $420$3,500Congregational Churches Thruout 

Dominion Have Only to Raise 
$16,000 More,

447 Yonge Street —CARLTON BT.. WBLL- 
bullt brick house, 6$3600 TIT ANTED-A GENERAL HEBVANT - 

t r High wages, laundry work put Out, 
another maid kept. 11 Prince Artbur-ave. 
nne.

th
Phone N. I#6-I«$7 for wagon to call. 1rot me; moat tell.146

XT GNOE STREET BUSINE88 HI TES 
X for sale or rent. ir,Encouraging informiatlon was last 

night given concerning the JublUe fund 
of the congregational Churches of Can
ada, at an overflowing meeting of the 
Toronto District Association of Con- 
gregationa 1 churches held In Zion 
lecture halt

"We were asked in thé first place," 
said Rev. J. W. Pedloy, who presided.
"to raise $200,000. The English people 18 
offered us $20,000 If j we would raise 
$180,600.Two years ago we felt some 
misgivings, but we made an attempt, 
and we have succeeded beyond our ex
pectations. We have actually pledged 
ourselves to raise $164,00ft We still re
quire $16,000 to secure the full English 
gift of $20,000. We have actually paid 
$119,000 off the debt.

"I am looking after unclaimed trea- I 
suree." he continued, and went on to . . , ...give glowing accounts of the successful ; ,„Th.e •ncrea“ Is due simply to
efforts that had been made 'by the fn -ver ,n~
churches in the Dominion. Some . will j ,,?°£,u,tllon' th.u *ncrei^*® .ln
be able to bum up their mortgages. ! *n„1,î®5.^ver that of 1893 te-
Surveylng the situation as a whole, he ner 14,421 or over 37 t>er cent 
described it as encouraging. Gue'.ph,
Which had been put down In the doubt
ful column, had Just told him that 
they would not be behind In the lirai 
winding-up. The time was now limited 
to two months and a half and he urged 
them all to adopt the characteristics 
employed by the Japs of the late war, 
of silence, concentration and determina
tion.

a*tivi.*s rim mm.

I'EFK GRAPHOPIIONE IN GOOD 
order; seven dollars, cost fifteen; 86

V* CRIP WANTED. NEW ONTARIO. J. 
© A. Mcllwsln, 1)4 Victoria-street. thTRIBUTE TO FAITHFUL SERVANT. haA sri
The Nerth Toront® Land Company’* 

List.
srlCity Honors Bdward Foley After 53 

Years' Servie*.
Arthur.

CPiCONO-HAND BICrCLKS. 2U0 TO 
O choose tram. Bicycle Mnnean. 311 
1 onge-street.

iniSOOAA —COTTINOHAM FT . NO. 
li'OoVl " 186, brick, ten rooms, all
conveniences, prirste side entrance.

«I

/“* Oil MON SENSE KILLS AND DR 
V stroys lets, mice, bedbug»; no small- 
All dmgflat*. j

—HURON *T„ NEAR 
Bernard, new, up-to-date,$5500

hot Water heating.
an
of
Wei
am—«T. GEORGE STREET, 

modern In every reap-et.MASSEY MUSIC HALL 86250 *
OCTOBER 16th, 7.80 P.M.

“TheSIWow of the Cross”
IJlpSrgfed Service by

COMMISSIONER COOMBS.

HOTEL*. gn

TJ OTEL DEL MONTE, PRB8TO* 
XX Spring», Ont., nader new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer, J. W. Hirst * 

I Fona, late of F.IUott Homie, proprietor* edT

RYDBRMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 1* 
East Adelaide; $1 np. Choreh cars.

—ROXBOBOUOH STREET, 
near Yonge, ten rooms,*60<K) ,

cross ball, large lot
4h

19/JfHYl -YONGE 8T..EOL1NTO*.
well planned, ten-roomed 

residence, nice grounds.____________ -

*/ina/» -12-BOOMKD DWELL- 
•DOOI M 7 lng,with apnelous groauilei 
hot water heating, large stable, situated 
III the lies! part of Egllnton.

wl
CDcASSOCIATION HALL

THURSDAY EVENIN0, OCTOBER 12. tf 8 P.M.
For benefit of Children’s Aid Sotietr of Toronto

“ A VISU I* PARIS Rntf LONDON,”
with Illuminated, t o'ored Illustration*. Courteay 
Robert J. Buchanan of Hamilton. Plan new open 
at Nordheimer'». Reserved seat», 2} cents. Gen
eral admission, |< cents. ed

STABBED, IN THE WARD. T BNNOX HOTEL, 831 YONOE-FTBlEf. 
I i Yonge-street ear». Bate, $1.80, —CABINET LOSES WORKER
C HBBBOUBNB HOUSE-UPTO-DAT* 
O aerrlee. Dollar up. Parliament sod 
Belt Line ears, J, A. Dersney.

81aSQZXZXZX —DEER PARK, TWELVE 
•7)0" rl 7* " rooms, new heating ays- 
trm, large stable, lawn and grounds, hot 
water, 186 feet frontage.

«1
Contlnned from Page 1. There was a stabbing affray some

where ln the ward last night, that mo y 
have serious results with Wm. Ebbs, 
59 Chestnut-street, who is In the 
Emergency Hospital, 
o'clock this morning he went Into 69 
Chestnut-street veryw r/k and Ihe in
mates sent for the police.

The ambulance fas called and Ebbs 
wa* taken to the hospital. Hls utory 
Is that he was stabbed by an Italian 
bn University-street and that he was 
attacked without the slightest provoca
tion. Not too much credence ls placed 
In hi* story- There Is a pool of bicod 
outside the neighbor's house Into which 
he went. Ebbs has bled a lot, but he 
will recover.

Special weekly

load of responsibilty for the last erne 
years and he is a man who finds 
actual pleasure in overworking hlm- 

In the afternoon the association f611' Hence came his irritability and 
carried thru a quantity of formal bust- ‘.m,Patience, but both have been wone’er- 
ness And elected the following officers? ‘ul|7 modified In the last few years.
Bev. R. G. Dry «dale, of Georgetown, Cn arrolt and Indefatigable politician,
chairman of the district; Rev. William , alwayR found time for the indus- 
Hlpkln, vice-president; Rev. H. T tr‘oue and conscientious
Thomas, secretary; W. J. Stlbbs. thea- ment ot hl*
surer and home missionary 
tative, H. O'Hara.

The HeArihar, Smith Co.'s List.
CANADIAN COTTON SUPERIOR. p'Grand F tut irai Concert.At about one rates.

A I’ARTMKNT HOUSE. FOURTEEN 
t\ rooms; Hberbournc-Wilton » venue <.1»4THR GREAT FRIMA DONNA. EMMA air ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, PAH- 

I ad* Centrally sltusted, corner King 
and Yorkstreets; stcam-heated; deetfle-

Mi. ’îssr « »"i‘S3, ‘t
A, Qrsbnm,_________________ ______________
rv OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-W. 
XI west, opposite O. T. B. and C. P-B 
stations: electric cars pas* doer. Torn bos 
Smith, proprietor. ______________

Designs Preferred In Australia and 
Business Should be Cultivated.

trict.

EAMES IOlfT HUNDRED CASH 8ECURE8 
splendid Investment; pair central 

hemes, close to Yonge.

ai
manage- <C*na4Hsn Associe ted Free* Cabl)e.)

has been a director whoPdlrected, Ua\ - London' 0ct- 11—L' °' Chlozza 
ing received a lesson from the collapse : Money, ln the course of an article, 
of the Farmers' Loan Company, of ; draws attention to the report of the

ïf StH Saif’S “to rœ-ib.'S.ïan^:
^rn'AfcZ.gp.r.",^P.m..Bm,sre' ;;r SS-SS».WKtK
1 _______ I ed such an Intimate knowledge of post- trade- and ^glng Canadians to devote
“Vl’TT Pr”e StiSSr&S&Z m,^Zrnt£nTl>™ mTMoney.

j M hadThis'dlfferences Jfth« ^.«"ch^

large schemes I trust that we are all public spirited her In in think* of the colonies ns pre- 
aroot are viewed with alarm by many, enough and honest enough to ray that served markets, the colonies themselves 
who sec Great Britain in danger of one of the best administrators cFer are reaching out to compete with us. 
being drained of her be/t blood. seen In Canada is leaving the depart-

Joseph Fois, in a letter to the public ment and that It will be very difficult 
press, has made an offer that, with to replace him.” 
the assistance of 19 others and £30,000 
from the government, he will under
take to place 1500 families on British 
farms.

-h/T JRKHAM. NEAR! COLLEGE.BBICK 
1VI house. nine rooms, detached, 

thirty-one hundred.

represen- Assisted by EMILIO DeOOOORZA, Bari
tone ; JOSEPH HOLLMANN, 'Cellist ; 

AMHERST WEBBER, Pianist; sad

MR. A. S. VOGT’S Church Choir
>n Gounod's " GALLIA "—Mme. Rames, 

Soloist.
Reserved Seats—1.40, I.so, 2.04, i.fo. Now on sale

TO COLONIZE GREAT BRITAIN. BTACHBD 8TORB AND DWELLING. 
Prase furnace; two tbeuaand dollar*. 

Stable, feed atore, etc. Four hundred .-ash.
1) rv OMINION HOTEL QUEEN-STBUNP 

I ) East Toronto: rates, on* dollgy up. 
W. J. Davidson, proprieterr

XT ORTHEA8T STORE AND DWBI> 
Jv 111g. modern conveniences; twenty- 
eight hundred. Immediate possession.

NELSON’S CENTENARY. F^J^SS%SLSSS!R
HONOR THR MEMORY OF 
TRAFALGAR’* VICTOR.

Music 
ct. zlst,

1Fifty years ago Putnam's Com Ex
tractor was Introduced. Its sale has 
been enormous. Why? Because It's 
the only painless remedy for corns, 
warts and bunions. Doubtless you've 
proved this yourself.

LEGAL CARDS. t
m BANK W. MACLEAN BARRISTER F solicitor, notary pnbf(g. 84 Victoria 

street; money to lose at IU per cent. ed

T AME8 BAIRD. BARRISTER. 8014CL 
e) tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bunk Chamber». Klngetreet East, corns» 
Toroatp-str eet. toron to. , Money to loan,

BNNOX 4 LENNOX. BARRISTER*, 
etc. T Herbert Lennox. J. F. Lea 
Phone Main 6262. "81 Vleleris-strest,

*tl
dot Me frontage.

rev hk mcarthur, smith co., si 
X Yonge.Hall

1006Grand Concert rWITH A GOLDEN KEY.SHEARD WANTS MONEY NOW. a
Under the auspices of the Sons of England end 

di.tinfutshed patronage ot Hie Excellency Eerl 
Grey, Govemor-Generel ot Cnnida ; the Hon. 
Mortimer Clark, Lieut-Governor of Ontario ; the 
Hon. J. P. Whitney. Premier of On tar o, and 

Jrquhart, Eaq . Mayor of Toronto.
. 2<c and sec. Can be obtained bom the

■« CUBA LANDS. tCountess Grey Formally Opens 
Winnipeg’s Cnrnegle Llbrfiry.

Winnipeg, Oct, 11.—The viceregal 
party were escorted thru the C. P- R. 
yaide and terminals by Vice-President 
White, and afterwards formally open
ed the Carnegie Library.

The key with which the countess 
unlocked the door was presented to her 
In a beautiful onyx cabinet, decorated 
and embellished with gold.

AYLESWORTH SILENT.

Peterboro, Oct. 11.—(Special.)-Inter- 
viewed here to-day, A. B. Ayleswcrlh. 
K.C., refused to discuss his probable 
entry Into the Dominion cabinet. Ho 
snld: "That Is a matter on which 1 
etui say nothing at present. I really 
do not know- what is going to happen. 
I am unaware that my name has been 
mentioned. This Is all I can say at pre
sent.’’

OPINION AT NEWMARKET.

LIt’s «27,000 He's After for Street 
Cleaning;. ft EBALLO'8 CUBA LAND8—AN !N- 

1 u rester In Cuba ahould (lrat see all 
other companies' land*, then Ceballo'a and 
ecu pc re before Investing. Show place of 
the world for orange, sugar, pineapple, 
tobiicco, and vegetable cnltnre; renowned 
Ct bn health resort: bearing plantations for 
sale; implanted land two dollar* per acre 
per meiith, that will yield four thousand 
eight hundred dollar* per aere per year; 
Is fore Imylng In Jnnglea. secure from the 
rtidtrslgned. a practical Cuba planter, beau
tifully Illustrated literature of this famed 
rt-lonr. Call or write Dr. Rolaton, Room 
24, Manning Arcade.

nnx
Toronto.Thomas U 

Tickets
society's officers. 4»

Plan at Massey Hall Thursday, Oct. 19th.

Dr. Sheard will ask the board of 
works to-morrow for $27,000 for street- 
cleaning and scavenging. For the lat
ter $15,000 Is required, for street-clean
ing $8000 and horses $4000. These are 
additional appropriations. The appro
priations made at the beginning of the 
year were : scavenging $100,000, street- 
watering $21.000, asphalt cleaning $28.- 
000, street-flushing $10,000, crematories 
$11.000.

The board of control, after spending 
a long time discussing an offer of the 
Macdonald estate at $55 per foot for 
city property on the east side of Hu- 
ron-street, at Baldwln-etreet. decided 
that the price was not enough.

THE ARMY RATION. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
A Good Suggestion From 

Soldier,
an Old £2 MITH A JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS, 

H Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, P» 
I lamentary and Departmental Agents, 0114- 
wa Canada. Alexander Smith, William

DANCING CLASSES.
First-cls«s Instructors and the most up- 

to-date music. Join the Early classes end 
learn the fashionable waltz.

8. M. EARLY,
Yonge and Oerrard Streets.

The government has been experi
menting for some year» seeking 
denred food to be used by soldiers In 
case of emergency when the army 
shall cut looee from its base of sup
plie* and cast off its wagon trains and Newmarket, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—The 
the troops shall carry their rations for chief topic of conversation on the street
WhHe some progresshas t^Rmtie ‘Jt'V ““ rfrement of Slr Wlllian‘ 

the problem hag not yet been solved. Mulock ,rom the cabinet, and there Is 
A veteran from the civil war, w-riHng 6eneIal speculation among the adher-

frum New England, says in this ton- £,nts of Uoth partl®8 as ealls3-
nectlon- No one appears to be definitely lnform-

"I have been uslntr Graoe-Nut, food ed 0,1 thlH poinL Hla supporters seem for some time aM mv Ilkhiv for itin-1 a,lxu>u« *° attribute Sir William's ac-
creases with use. I find it extrem-lv f 0,n ili"he?htlî' ,^Ut they adm1' ,hat <Uanndian Associated Press Cablle.) 
palatable., and not only digestible but I ilte. 8htrang! that they were not aware London, Oct. 11—The Hudson Hay 
an aid to the digestion of other food tha,1 hl8 Ptiysi^al, condition was such land sales for the six months ending 
which used to give me trouble as lo necessitate his retirement. If that Sept. 30,amount approximately ten £190.-

"What ha, pfrtfc^arly struck me la ^re lh? ca,? on,fc \v?uld have exltected gw,. The ra,h receipts 
the fact that a ver'y>nali quantity ôf bèeu^pprise^of It. d* h6r* 10 haVe aeatn*t £95-600 for the corresponding
i'hat f°r a" ^XktorWr'William to be made period of 1904'

■ 7 roally need no other food. It ! high commissioner, but this is mere
y custom to begin my hreakf ist conjecture. There are two other theo- 

r,..r tJT°, Leaping tohlespoonfuls of ries advanced by those who ought to 
urape-Nuts with cream. ny the time. know. The one is that Sir William 
I nave eaten that I find that my appe- j w:rs not ln accord with the government 
, Pcs bee,l completely satisfied. I : on the autonomy bill, and hence ha* 
wh a.6 confortable sensation of one I taken this course, but the one that 

n?a breakfasted wisely and -tell, seems to be generally accepted Is that 
otl. thi 1 eomf,ime« eat a little of <he postmaster-general, who was once 
,v" things, I do it more as a matter one of the strongest advocates of pro- 

that t 1 lhan any'hing else I ;tnd vlnclal rights In the house, sees the 
:"rî 7 pan go till noon on the tv n ! temper of the people on this great ques-
i Dtespoonfuls of Grape Nuts and crearn ; ,lon. and, having completely swallow- 

lvhat la a,*<> an importmt cd himself on mis point, he fears tq 
consiaeratlon, without tiny uncomfort • again face hls constituents and prefers 
aoie sense of fulness such as I usually to retire before the crash comes.
Del when i eat ray old-style breakfast I -------------------------
Especially is this so if I drink a run t',ŒW OF 8 MEN RESCUED 
Of good, hot Post urn Coffee with the I «TEAMER ASORE NEAR BUFFALO, 
meal, for I must -onfess the old kln.l
Of coffee fills me full of ga» and dis-1 Buffa'0. Oct. 11.—The steamer Chas. 
comfort for some hours after I drink it Burton went ashore at Barcelona 

"Now It has occurred to mP jh-it to"day- Barcelona Is the port Qf entry 
Grape-Nuts food ought to bo added to al Westfield, 
the army ration for the reason that 
It furnishes so much satisfying nour
ishing food In such small bulk. ’ A sol 
dler with a package of Grape-Nuts In 
hls haversaek would have a food, sup
ply adequate for several days of march
ing and fighting. It wouldn't take up 
much room, and the weight I» no
thing.” —

"There’s a reason.’’
Look In each pkg. for the famous 

little book, "The Road to Wellvllle.’’

Johnston.a eon-

STOBAOB.Grand Trank Earning*.
Montreal, Oet. 11.—(Special. )—Grand 

Trunk Hallway Syatem earning* from Oct. 
1 to 7. Ilk)-., were *71)1.030; for the period 
In 1004. $738,716; or an Increase of $32,314.

s ’SKîrss. .’s*5£K,yS ' 
a&’tr’BUf’wss300 Bpsdlns-svenue.

FARMS FOR «ALE.

SAMUEL MAY&Cft <üq k/vy -70-acre farm, near
A////ADA mate JDe)»H747 Oakville--good bouse and
OILLIAHU /ABLE outbuilding*; all Improved except 3 acre*;

9 acre* fall wheat. Term*, etc., apply Par
ker 4 Co., 21 Col home-street.

MANUFACTURERS) 
■fsfablished 
g Forty Years) 
me Sand/or Qra/oyue
=8 102 * 104,
Ÿ Adciaide St., Wa 

TORONTO,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

CLAIRVOYANTS.
OFFICES TO LET.HUDSON BAY LAND SALES.

Wl ONDKUKUL TRIAL "BEADING-- 
™ Only dead trance medium I» . tie ■ 
world. Fend dime, birth date, stsmped <«■ 
reiope. Prof Oeorgs Hall, Drawer «4L 
Ft. fx-tila, Mo.

ffiQZX —TORONTO FT.. UNION I/O AN 
SpeJN 7 Building, ground floor office, Im
mediate possession. F. W. Black A Co., 
25 Toronto-street, National Life Chambers.

were £119-200. BUSINESS CHANCES.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,C.A.RISK 171 OR SALE—A CONTROLLING IN- 

X tereat of stock In a first cliaa well- 
established. Incorporated manufacturing 
hnalncas In Toronto, carrying with It the 
position of managing director of the com
pany at n liberal salary, I* offered for sale. 
Owner's health necessitates retirement. 
Twenty thoryand dollars, half cash, easy 
term* for balance. Will take part In good 
real estate. Box 31, World.

Genuine TV ICHARD O. KIRBY. 589 TONOE-Jtj 
li contracting for carpenter, Joiner wjri 
and general jobbiug* Phone North WDENTIST 

Yonge and Richmond Sto.
HOURS—9 te 4

WASTING AWAY Carter’s
Little Liver PUIS,

It’s the small but constant 
loss of flesh that indicates 
physical waste—the gradual 
slipping away of healthy 
flesh, pound by pound, which 
no ordinary food seems to re
storer. Scott's Emulsion will 
restore it. This Emulsion is 
the greatest flesh builder ob
tainable. Scott’s Emulsion

the body has
ART.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West KUs

er reet. Toronto,
J.VETERINARY.

TVlRFT CLASS. GOOD PATINO MER 
r chsnt tailoring burin.-»*, west end, 

Toronto. Established fifteen years. Par
ticulars, Nisi tel 4 Attld.

rt A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SOB- 
X , fton 97 Bay-street. Specialist la 
diseases ot dogs. Telephone Main 141.Muat Beer Signature »# MONEY TO LOAN.

IJ EFTAURANT FOR SALE AT ONCE, 
tL with large stable accommodation for 

hoarders.

rxt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COIc 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To. 
rontr. tttllriuaiy i,,.en day sntf night. See 
slon begins In October. Tel. Main 961.

A DVANCES ON HOU8EHOLD OOODi.
Crii snd**et" ourf*lnîutarnf ptan 
Inc Money can be paid In amall montBf or*'w##kly nsyments All business confi
de,.Mal D R. McNsilght 4 Co., 10 L*w-
lor Building. 6 King West.

farmers; 23 
Hamilton Herald.

Address Box 0,

Wrapper Below.See D Canadian Bnalneea Exchange List.U. J. G. 8TEWART, VETERINARY 
Surgeon, specialist on surgery, die- 

eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed : 126 Slmcoc. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North I.lagnr. Phone Park 1829.

Vary and as easy —ROOMING AND 
Ing house, central, every roym 

occupied, part cash, easy terms.

BOARD-$500le lake mm ONEY LOANED SALARIED PWV IV1 pie retail merchants, teamstel» 
hoarding hot,**», etc., without security! 
easy payments Offices In 40 principal 
cities Telman, 306 Manning Chamber» 
72 West Queen-street. .

307
FOt HEADACHE»
FM DIZZINESS.
FDR BIUOHMEU.
FDR TORPID LIVED. 
PD1MMTIPATION. 
FOR tAUOW SKID. 
FOR TNCCOMPLEXION

CARTERSfirst stops the wasting—that'sThe Burton carried a
cargo of coal from Buffalo to Toledo- .

A orew of eight men were rescued by One gain. Then whtrt it SUC- 
Wcstfield men,who wentr to their aid in ' *
small boats. The steamer now lies ini pllCS new flesh aOd take» One 
17 feet of water. *

Tug* win start working on her to- back to normal strength and 
morrow. °

weight, that s another gain 
and a big one.

4»f7Zk/'\— CONFECTIONERY. REF- 
I T JT t taurtnt and rooming buel- 

ncaw, Qnccn-atrcct. (entrai, part cash, easy 
terms.

LOST.

T OFT—BETWEEN OVEN RD BLOOR. 
Lt Church, Markham, or on car, a broo h 
set with pearls; liberal reward. Telephone 
Park 080. or Box 27, World.EIjfclwS

WHEN IT’8 TOO LATE. A SK FOB OUR RATER BEFORE BOR- 
rowing: we loan on furniture, plaadft 

horses, wsgona, etc., without removal; eue 
aim Is to give quick service sod prlrsey. 
Keller * Co.. 144 Yesge-etrset, first flow.

C\ ENERAIv FTOREF—OENTR- FUR vjr nlshlngs. ete., at rate on dollsr; some 
offerings.At three o’clock this morning there 

whs a gang ot men working at the fatal 
curve at Queen and McCaul-street,do
ing something to the tracks. They ap
peared to be heightening the rails and 
putting gravel underneath,and driving 
In spikes afterwards-

excellent
v\-----

H
EDUCATIONAL. OTEI, LICENFE AND CONTENTF. 

Eastern Ontario, 75 bedroom*, re- 
eelpts $50 day.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMÔ Quinine Tab
le**- Druggists refund monev If |r fails«c£Ubôx. E2.VV 0R0VB'8 '• "n

.T7- EXNEDY FHORTHAND RCHOOT/— 
XV If Interested in stenographic educa
tion the Kennedy School suumu re.-.-.. -, 
your first consideration. It Is devoted . x- 
clueively to superior training. 9 Adelaide.

A75.000-1.1 ïïb&m
loans: house* built for parties; any terms. 
Don't pay rent. Nn fees. Call on Rdf- 

77 Vlctorls-street, Toronto.

4----------------------
tfi 1 —PAPER BOX MANU-
•"XI *M 7 fsctnrlng hnalnes*. estab
lished, splendid chance. Canadian Business' nolds,

Ws’ll seed you a simple free.
8346 SCOTT 6 BOW NE, 409 Peer! Sweet. N4» York.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. I

1
i ■ /

mi
El,

(

(

MADE IN BERLIN
EXHIBITION

BERLIN. ONT.

OCTOBER 16tb-21st, *05
6e manufacturer, ere makhf splendid dis
plays In the Auditorium. Fair opsn after
noons and evenings

Deed Welle
Sparkling Entertainment 

Single feres nn AH Railway!.
1 kere’ll be profit and pleasure for you in à 
sit fo the best t own in Csssdt.
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